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ABSTRACT: In the v iew of the desertification hazard process in Lingw u-Yanchi reg ion of Ningx ia Hui Autonomous Re-

g ion, t he paper analyzed t he interaction betw een the physical environment and the human act ivities, and discussed the so-

cial problems of contr olling sandy land by using the way of decr easing farming for increasing grazing and developing ag r-i

culture and animal husbandry. T he results indicated that the changes of deser tification in the Quaternary geological periods

w as a kind of climatic geomo rphic processes, and a kind o f climate-human processes in human history, w hich are mainly

controlled by climatic conditions and partly interfer ed by human economic activities. Both of the physical environment and

t he human act ivities have double effects to agg ravate or rev erse the desertification.
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1 PROCESS OF DESERTIFICAT ION AND IN-

FLUENCE OF PHYSICAL ENVIRONM ENT AND

HU MAN ACT IVITY IN LINGWU-YANCHI RE-

GION

T he desertificat ion hazard in Lingw u-Yanchi re-

g ion of Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region has been the

most serious in the studied area to the east of the

Huanghe( Yellow ) River, including Wuzhong Town,

and Taole, L ingw u, Yanchi and Tongx in count ies,

of w hich the sandy land is 20. 1% of the total area

( 18 200 km2) . In Lingw u County, it is mainly mo-

bile dune, w hich is 44. 6% of the sandy area of the

county; and in Yanchi County semifixed and semimo-

bile sand takes up 64. 5% . The modern landscapes in

Lingw u-Yanchi region are most ly sandy land of desert

steppe and the t ransit ion from desert to steppe.

There, the elev at ion is 1100- 1600 m, the average

annual temperature is 7. 0- 8. 9 , and the average

annual precipitation and evaporat ion are respect ively

212- 296 mm and 2000- 2300 mm. There are also

f requent w indy and dusty activit ies. T he desert ifica-

t ion hazard is greatly controlled by the physical env-i

ronment, that is, an interior factor. The human ac-

t ivit ies play a role of the reinforce dose in the deser-

t if icat ion process on the basis of nature ( Shan et al . ,

1993) .

1. 1 The Natural Act ion of the Dersert ificat ion Pro-

cess

1 . 1 . 1 Bur ied ancient channel and w ind-drif t

sand f r om the local

By invest igat ing the most serious dersert ificat ion
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of the studied area, it w as discovered that mobile and

sem-i fixed dunes w ere cont inuously dist ributed in

belt, w hich has a very close relation w ith the buried

ancient channel ( F ig. 1) . The ancient channel of the

Late Pleistocene in Baijiatan dist rict w as discovered

1. Mountain 2. Deducted low hill 3. Plain 4. River

5. Ancient channel 6. Deducted monadnock

7. Mobile and sem- fixed dunes 8. Fixed dunes and sandy lan d

Fig. 1 Distr ibut ion of ancient channel and dunes

in L ingw u-Yanchi r eg ion of N ingx ia

by the Lingw u Governing Sand Synthet ic Test Sta-

t ion of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in 1959. Ac-

cording to the connection of the ancient channel with

some characters such as the correspondence of the

low land belt on the g round, hydrophilous plant g row-

ing , and the distribution of relict landscape by terrene

dissect ion, the ancient channel in Fig . 1 w ere ex-

plained once again by the authors w ho integrated the

predecessor s the landform study and the aeronautics

surveying report. It w as displayed that the f ragmen-

tary or zonal serious desertif ied land was mainly locat-

ed at the ancient channel and its near by areas. These

facts not only accorded w ith the conclusion of wind-

drif t sand from the local for studying source of sand

area ( Xue, 1965) , but also expressed a certain result

of the sw aying movement under the common inf lu-

ence both of the natural environment and the human

act ivit ies.

1 . 1 . 2 Evolution of natur al envir onment and de-

veloping or r everse p rocesses of deser tif ication

According to the analysis on the data of the drill

holes w ithin Baijiatan of Lingw u County and Gouchi

of Yanchi County, it is found that the sediments had

been piled up as the loess, sandy soil, alluvium and

lacustrine sediment and that the ancient landform had

already become undulate and gent le yellow ocean of

loess in the m iddle period of the Late Pleistocene.

On the basis of the analysis on the famous Shuidong-

gou section in Lingw u County, it can be seen that

11. 8 m of silty clay stratum like loess caused by wind

had been formed under dry and cool climat ic condit ion

in the max imum period of the Last Ice Age ( Zhou et

al . , 1988 ) . The environmental analysis of the

Holocene sect ion indicated that the vegetat ion land-

scapes of the spare forest steppe, the shrubby-arboreal

steppe and the arid steppe had changed many t imes

( Sun et al . , 1991) . So w e know that the expansion

of the desert if icat ion and desert landscape in the stud-

ied district took place in the late period of the Late

Pleistocene, and in the Last Ice Age the ancient chan-

nel had been dried up and covered under dry, cool and

w indy climate. The formation and development of the

desert had changed simultaneously in direct or reverse

connection w ith undulat ing of the g lobal climate,

w hich inflected that the desertificat ion process was

mainly controlled by natural environment . In other

w ords, it w as the dry ing of the climate that resulted

in forming and developing the desert , and the human

factor w as just another aspect for aggravat ing the de-

sert if icat ion at the later stage. These can be proved

by the discovery of the ancient eolian sand of the

Quaternary in the Erdos Plateau ( Dong et al . ,

1983) , four development and reverse processes of de-

sert if icat ion show n by the fossil sand and sandy black-

soil in the Holocene in the Sandaogou section of Yu-l

ing County ( SSIT CA, 1991) , and the studies of the

natural environment about L iushuw an sect ion of the
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southern Mu U s Desert in the Holocene ( Huang,

1991) .

1. 2 The Artificial Act ion of the Desert ificat ion Pro-

cess

Some geographers and desert researchers have

considered that the human act ivit ies in historical per-i

od had brought about the desert if icat ion in Erdos re-

g ion. According to the historical records of different

eras and the t races of ancient man, they believed that

the desert if icat ion in Erdos region w as caused by a

large-scale reclamat ion since the Qin and Han dynas-

t ies ( Chen, 1986) , and that the Mu Us Desert w hich

is a main body of the Erdos w as caused by human ac-

t ivit ies w ithin about a thousand years after the Tang

Dynasty ( Zhu et al . , 1982) , and that the desertif-i

cat in of L ingw u-Yanchi reg ion located in the south-

w est of the Erdos resulted from the human cultivat ing

and stat ioning t roops, w ar, over f irewood collect ing,

and so on during the M ing and Qing dynast ies (Hou,

1964) . Although our view is dif ferent from their

opinions, it can not be ignored that the human act iv-i

t ies there have played the effect of accelerator in

the desert if icat ion the on basis of the major factor of

the nature, and its direct result w as making desertif-i

cat ion haste and mutat ion development . For instance,

in Yanchi County ( Table 1) , the developmental rate

of desert if ied land had reached 143. 95% in 22 years

from 1961 to 1983, in the early 15 years its average

g row ing rate w as 114% , and 143% w ithin 7 years

afterw ard. These indicated that the area of desert if ied

land enlarged rapidly.

It must be pointed out that human act ivit ies,

just like environmental change, also have positive ef-

fect on desert if icat ion. For example, during the first

period of const ruct ion of the three north shelter-

belts on the highw ay betw een Lingwu and Yuling

from 1980 to 1985, the shelter- forest of 500- 1000

m w ide and 135 km long on mobile sandy land and

that of the 100- 300 m w ide on the desert if ied land

w ere built on the tw o sides of the highw ay in Ling-

wu-Yanchi reg ion, and it has ef ficiently safeguarded

the t ransportation of this high w ay ( Zhang , 1991) .

Therefore, the artificial action has both aggravating

and reversing ef fects on the process of the desert ifica-

t ion.

Table 1 Land desertification in Yanchi County

from 1961 to 1983

1961 1976 1982 1983

Total of desert ified land

( km2)
1883. 3 3593. 3 4266. 7 4594. 3

Desert if ied land in w hole

county( % )
28 58 63 68

Accumulat ive increase of

sandy land ( km2)
/ 1710. 0 2383. 4 2711. 0

Accumulat ive increase rate

of sandy lan d ( % )
/ 90. 8 126. 55 143. 95

Net increase areas in dif-

ferent stages ( km2)
/ 1710. 0 673. 4 327. 6

Average annual increase

rate( % )
114 143

1. 3 Interact ion Between the Nature and the Human

Beings in the Desertification Process

With regard to the desert if icat ion in the Erdos

reg ion, as ment ioned above, it show s not only that

the nature has the main ef fect on desert if icat ion, but

also that it s period corresponded to the dry and cool

period of the climate f luctuat ion, based on the facts

such as the discovery of fossil eolian sand earlier than

human historical period, it s limit of distribut ion fur-

thermore larger than now a days, and the interbedded

development of aeolian sand and black soil ( indicating

the w arm and moist environment ) in modern dune

section. The desert ification t ime in Lingw u-Yanchi

reg ion has much bet ter synchronous and homologous

relation w ith development epoch of the glacier ( Last

ice age) , the periglacial landform and the loess in the

Helanshan M ountain region near the w estern side of

the reg ion. This is in accordance with the model of

environmental development in the monsoon area of

the northern China ( L i, 1990) . On the basis of the

correspondent study on the temperature undulating

tendency and the drought occurring frequency in the

northern China during the past 1700 years, droughts
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and w indstorms happening frequently in the studied

dist rict was influenced by the neoglaciat ion of the

northern hemisphere, and it w as about 1- 2 low er

than the present temperature, and the degree of dry

and cool condition on the Late Holocene increased

severely, especially in the past 400 years ( Wu,

1991) . In the Erdos region there had three large-

scale reclamat ions in the Han, T ang and Qing dynas-

t ies in the history as well as in a few years af ter the

liberalizat ion, the early 1960s, and the early 1970s.

T he period of stat ioning troops to open up w asteland

in the M ing and Qing dynast ies in the Lingw u Yanchi

region just corresponded to the maximum period ( i. e.

1700- 1900 A. D. ) w hen droughts and w indstorms

happened frequent ly in the past 400 years, the two

large-scale reclamat ion periods after 1949 were in line

w ith the decrease of precipitat ion year by year, and

the tendency of ten-year sliding average reduced from

the 1960s to the middle 1980s although the meteoro-

log ical record of precipitat ion had undulat ing charac-

ters ( F ig . 2) . This fact w as in accord w ith the com-

paring results of desert if icat ion expanding limits and

the precipitat ion changes f rom 1959 to 1984 in 32

w eather observ atory stations ( Fang, 1987) , so it ac-

counts for that the desert ificat ion in recent time was

st ill controlled mainly by the tendency of climate get-

t ing dry. For this reason, in view of the relation of

the nature and the human beings in the process of de-

sert if icat ion in the area, the changes of desert if icat ion

in geological periods are a kind of climatic-geomorphic

processes, but the changes in human history belong to

a kind of climate-human processes w hich are mainly

controlled by climatic condit ions and part ly interfered

by human act ivit ies.

Fig. 2 Contrast of the annual precipitation changes and the tendency of

ten-year sliding average in the period of human reclamation in Lingw u-Yanchi region of N ingxia

2 DESERTIFICAT ION HAZARDS AND SOCIAL

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPM ENT

2. 1 Desert ification and the Development of Agricu-l

ture and Animal Husbandry under the T endency of

Climate Warming

T he changes of glaciers and lakes indicate that

the climate in the central part Asia had presented fur-

ther w arming and dry ing tendency since the end of

the Lit tle Ice Age ( Shi, 1990 ) . U nder the back-

ground of the global w arming, the arid degree

st rengthens and the desert if icat ion intensifies in the

w estern part of sandy area of the northern China, but

the precipitation increases and desert if icat ion slow s

down or even reverses possibly in the eastern part of

China ( Dong et al . , 1990) .

The eco-environment in Lingw u-Yanchi region
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located at the boundary of the monsoon climate in the

eastern China is ext remely fragile, and the drought

and desert if icat ion have aggravated. In Yanchi Coun-

ty, for instance, gales occurred averagely 23. 4 t imes

each year, and even reached 85 times in a year, and

the sandy storms increased from 12. 7 times each year

in the 1960s to 25. 9 times in the 1980s. The arid

and windy climate is direct ly controlling the natural

ecosystem and f iercely effect ing agricultural pastoral

act ivit ies as w ell.

T he data of the fixed spot in Yanchi County sur-

veyed by the husbandry department show that from

M ay to July in 1961 the precipitat ion w as 127. 5 mm

(normal year) and per square hectare land produced

2. 25 tons of green g rass, that in 1977, the precipita-

t ion w as 87. 9 mm ( arid year ) and 1. 125 tons of

g rass w as produced, and that in 1980, the precipita-

t ion w as only 47. 8 mm and grass, about 450 kg.

T hese indicated that the fluctuat ion of temperature

and precipitat ion had a direct impact on the ecosystem

changes in steppe and desert steppe, and the quality

and quant ity of the forage grass production w as d-i

rectly correlated to precipitat ion, light and heat .

T herefore, arid and desert if icat ion hazards are direct-

ly going to result in both of the livestocks death and

the failure or annihilat ion of agriculture and animal

husbandry product ion, thus hindered seriously to the

sustainable development of the local social economy.

2. 2 The Pressure of Fast Populat ion Grow th and

the Way of Decreasing Farm ing for Increasing Graz-

ing to Control Desert if icat ion

T he w ay of decreasing farming for increasing

g razing , a basic principle w hich is obeyed in Chinese

desert region, played a posit ive action in governing

the desert ificat ion in the past . How ever, the part icu-

lar eco-environment of the dist rict lim its the bearing

capacity of land, and the w arming t rend of climate is

g oing to restrict the natural reverse of desert ification

in the future. With the pressure of fast community

populat ion g row th, the excessive activity of animal

husbandry w ill lead to unreality for governing desert-i

fication in the end, if we just depend on the st rateg y

of decreasing farming for increasing grazing ; w hat

is more, it is very diff icult to sat isfy the real demands

of modern people for get ting rid of the poverty w ith

economic increasing at high speed. As an autonomous

reg ion of the Hui m iniority, the grow ing rate of

Ningx ia s populat ion was much faster than average

rate of the w hole country, because it was ever pro-

tected by several policies of the nat ion and locality.

The total populat ion ( 316 578) of L ingwu-Yanchi re-

gion in 1985 w as 323. 2% of that in 1949 and its

grow th rate w as 2. 48 t imes faster than the nat ion.

Under the condition of concert ing developing econo-

my, governing sand, warming and drying climate in

future, it is not realizable that one try to reverse and

to manage desert ificat ion upon nature. It is necessary

to develop land resources by various w ays and irrigate

farmland art ificially, which can decrease desert ifica-

t ion hazard, can set up and regain a find local ecosys-

tem, and can connect with economic development of

the dist rict . Governing the desert if icat ion land in

Yanchi region betw een 1983 to 1989, the ecosystem

there had improved to certain extent, by the counter-

measures of drilling 1100 w ater holes and sett ing up

18 000 w ater cellars in meadow , developing 24 km2

of irrigat ion land, af forest ing 680 km
2
in the farming-

grazing zones, and plant ing 173. 3 km2 of grassland.

These made the commodity rate of the sheep produc-

t ion of w hole county go up from 55% in 1980 to 80%

in 1988, the slaughter rate raised to 40% from 22%

in the same times. In 1989, the per capita rural net

income ( 337 yuan) and per capita grain( 259 kg) in-

creased 2. 5 t imes and 1. 2 times respect ively than

that in 1983. Yanchi County had become the f irst in

eight counties in the southern mountain region of

Ningx ia, of w hich the problem of poverty-stricken

w as solved essentially. And the Wulipo village in

Lingw u County w as a w ildness and sandy land w ith-

out grass in the past , but since digging out the east

main ditch, the farmers and herdsmen com ing f rom

other places in 1975 had diverted water to afforesta-

t ion 420 000 trees each year. Up to 1989 the whole

village had maintained 130 000 trees and achieved the
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forest network on farmland. It not only stops w ind

and dust , but also sets up a new homeland w ith abun-

dant crops, luxuriant forest and sheep crow ds. The

per capita grain surpassed 400 kg, and each home had

about 0. 07 hectare of fruits gardens. These facts ac-

count for the advantag e action using the w ays of hu-

man irrigation and reasonable developing land.

But it must be pointed out that the g round w ater

w ith salt, bitter and high fluorine in the dist rict and

the surface w ater bodies in the studied are in the dis-

tribut ion areas of high-salt and high- f luorine w ater in

N ingxia, and the evaporat ion is much larger than pre-

cipitat ion, w hich make both salinization hazard of

land and F poisoning to human bodies ( Shan, 1982) .

T herefore, if one wants to cure and coordinate the e-

cosystem in the dist rict, it must count on foreign aid

using the big facilities such as Yanch-i Huanxian-

Dingbian w ater conservancy and Daliushu irrigation

w orks, and must use scientific countermeasures that

concert the desert if icat ion governing w ith economic

development to exploit land. For example, plant ing

g rape and reforming desert with the irrigat ion to draw

the Huanghe River w ater, had got success by the

Sapotou Desert Science Station of the Chinese Acade-

my of Science and the Japan Inst itute of Development

Sand Land in the brink of T enggeli desert during

1986 to 1990.

3 CONCLUDING REMARKS

T he occurrence and development of land desert-i

f iat ion is a climat ic-geomorphic process in the Quater-

nary and a climate-human process in human history,

w hich are mainly controlled by climat ic conditions and

part ly interfered by human economic act ivit ies. Both

of physical env ironment and human act ivit ies have ef-

fects on direct or reverse desertificat ion.

In the theoretical study of desert ificat ion and the

specif ic pract ice of governing hazard, it is necessary

to take notice to the producing and developing law s of

the desert if icat ion under the regular changes of na-

ture, and to predict study about the reason of climate

drying, the regular pat terns of long and short period

change and its results. T o make a strateg ic decision

bring the direct act ion of human act ivit ies into full

play, the best benef it s of the society , economy and e-

cosystem w ill be gained to solve the outstanding con-

tradict ion betw een human econom ic activities and en-

vironmental resources, w hich w as caused by fast

changes of economic development and the populat ion

grow th for the sustainable development in the dis-

trict .
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